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INTRODUCTION 
 
 The present article, the first in a projected series of four, is an annotated 
translation of al-Radd ‘alā al-Yazīdīyya, an important Islamic work in 
Arabic, together with an edition of its text. The al-Radd ‘alā al-
Yazīdīdiyya or Bayān al-Madhhab al-Ṭā’ifa al-Yazīdīyya is a little 
compendium of varied material, totaling about 850 words, focusing on a 
rejection of the Yezidi faith and a brief exposition of its doctrines, tenets 
and lore. It describes the dogma of Yezidi sects, legends, and customs of 
the Yezidis as known to its author, Malā Sālih al-Kurdī al-Hakkārī,2 a 
high Islamic “mufti of Kurdistan” in the sixteenth century.  The Fatwā 
of Malā S ālih, is an early source shedding light on the history of the 
Yezidis.  It is important to note that this document also presents some of 
those stylistic features normally associated with a risale and its exact 
generic status is debatable; nevertheless I have chosen to use the term  
fatwā.                                                                                                                           

Although the al-Radd ‘alā al-Yazīdīyya is based on non-Yezidi 
material and draws on Islamic sources, its actual redaction took place in 
the sixteenth century, a time of particular significance in the history of 
Yezidi community. Kurdish areas had fallen to invading Turkish and 
Persian armies in the mid-sixteenth century. The fall of Sinjar, the 
Yezidi stronghold, the subsequent crumbling of Yezidi power and 
collapse of its institutions heralded the most profound religious, social, 

                                                 
1 To Philip G. Kreyenbroek - kana zanînê ye.   The research leading to this article was 

sponsored by the Iran National Science Foundation. 
2I have been unable to find references in the historical sources of the life or the works 

of Malā Sālih al-Kurdī al-Hakkārī. The only minor hint of the life of “Malā Ṣālih” as 
“Sheikh ‘Adī's enemy”, according to a Turkish defective manuscript is to be found in 
Celal Efendı Ibrahimlû, Azarbaycan Seyahetı, fol. 38r. (ms. no. 115, Mālik Library), 
where Tabrīz, i.e. Iran, is given as his residence.                                                                                                                      
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and cultural change that the areas where Yezidis lived have sustained 
during their history.3 The Yezidi faith, under the pressure of Muslim 
armies - both the Sunni Ottoman Empire and Shi’ite Persia - and the 
attraction of a creed free from the encumbrances of age-old traditions, 
began to give way to Islam, and in about a century the majority of 
Yezidis had embraced the new “forced faith”. The Yezidi community, 
once supreme, was reduced to a depressed minority.                                                                                                 

All these changes tended to isolate the Yezidi legacy and weaken 
appreciation of its tradition. Adding to the problems of the declining 
Yezidi community was its continual exposure to the theological attack 
of erstwhile brethren now turned Muslim. The monistic faith of Islam, 
which above all else exalts the unity of God, would not relent in its 
onslaught on what it conceived as “Yezidi Satanism”. At this point, the 
concern of the Islamic leaders of Kurdistan for the defence of Islam and 
the instruction of the faithful prompted scholars to write for their Islamic 
religion in Arabic. In fact, almost all the works of Islamic literature, 
discussing the Yezidi heretical doctrines, were revised or written in this 
period.4  The Fatwā or Radd of Malā Sālih is an example of these.                               

Within the fairly united group of fatwā and radd treatises of religious 
character, the Fatwā of Malā Sālih clearly forms a category by itself.  
Other Yezidi fatwā compositions can be said to be popular in character. 
They are all meant for instruction on a fairly elementary level, whether 
for young people or adults. The Fatwā of al-Kurdī, in contrast, is 
apparently addressed to an audience of a higher intellectual level. It 
contains some sayings of a sophisticated nature, based on Koranic 
allusions and containing literary associations, which are sometimes hard 
for us to understand.  It also contains a small number of obscure hints 
which seem to have some esoteric significance.                                                                                      

 
THE MANUSCRIPT OF THE  FATWĀ AND THE PRESENT EDITION 

 

                                                 
3 On the massacre of the Sinjaris, Sheikhanis, and the other Yezidi communities see 

Guest 1993:68-69,104,134-140; Kreyenbroek 1995:1-3; Deringil 1998:71-73. The most 
important version of these sayings and the historical problems of the Yezidis are in 
Jāmi‘a-yi Yazīdīān-i ‘Arāq (Yusufī: unpublished, ch. 4). I owe my knowledge of this 
thesis to the kindness of Usman Yusufi.      

4 An earlier refutation of Yezidism is the radd of Abū Firās, 722 AH. (ms. no. 167, 
Köprülü Library).  However, the Yezidi radd compositions were generally compiled in 
the sixteenth century AD.                                                        
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The text of the Fatwā has been published in incomplete form in Arabic 
characters twice, once by ‘Abbās al-‘Azzāwī5 and once by ‘Abd al-
Razzāq al- Ḥasanī.6 The first and the last parts of the text are missing 
from these.                                                       

The two defective manuscripts of Malā’s Fatwā cannot be 
conveniently used in Arabic editions. The Istanbul manuscript from the 
Collection of Ismā‘īl Haqqī Bak Izmīrī, which is not the complete text 
of the whole of the Fatwā, has been found in the Sulaymānīyya 
Library,7 and the Ḥusn al-Tas�arruf manuscript which contains the only 
nearly complete text of its first part, were mentioned in ‘Alā al-Dīn 
Qūnawī's Ḥusn al-Tas�arruf, 8 an exposition of al-Ta‘arruf li-Madhhab 
Ahl al-Tas�awwuf by Kalābādhī.9  

Apart from the manuscripts which contain the incomplete texts of 
Fatwā, another manuscript, dated 980 AH, has recently been found by 
the present writer, in the Arabic Manuscripts Collection of the Mar‘ashī 
Library, in Qum.10 The Qum manuscript (call number, 2386) is written 
on light brown samarqandī paper. It contains 4 folios, measuring 16 × 
11 cms. The text is written in an unclear Arabic script and appears to 
have been transcribed from an Iranian one, the style is true Iranian.11                                                        

The copyist of the Qum manuscript is semi-educated and careless, 
and his Arabic is not always correct. The present edition merely 
endeavours to give in Arabic script a reading which would 
approximately reflect early language and text. As the text of Malā 
S ālih's Fatwā is readily available in Arabic characters, it has not seemed 
necessary to note in each case the spelling of individual words or to 

                                                 
5 See ‘Azzāwī: 1935.  
6 See Ḥasanī: 1951.The two editors will hereafter be referred to as AW and HN, 

respectively.                                                                                                                          
7 The Istanbul manuscript was compiled in the eighteenth century A.D. and its 

mu’allif is Sheikh ‘Abdullāh al-Ratabakī (d.1159), not Malā Sālih. Cf. ‘Azzāwī, op.cit., 
84; but the correct idea, I believe, occurs in O.Rescher's work. Cf. Sulaymānīyya Library, 
“Eine arabische risâle von Mollâh Çâlih…über die Jezîden und über die Ansichten der 
Jeziden” (Aus dem k.“umm el-ibar” des Abdesselām Efendi al-Mardînî, in Orientalische 
Miszellen, Rescher: 1926).  

8 See Taymūr 1928:7-9.  I know of no other reference to the title Ḥusn al-Tasarruf by 
‘Alā al-Dīn al-Qūnawī, as it is found here.                                                                     

9 For the text of Kalābādhī's (d. 360 or 364) work see al-Ta‘arruf li-Madhhab Ahl al-
Tasawwuf, ed. H.Mīnūchihr (1968) and cf. also Arberry: 1935, where its English 
translation is given.               

10 For a brief account of these manuscripts see Mīrāth-i Islāmī-yi Īrān (Ja‘farīān 
1996).                                                                                                                                

11 On the distinction between manuscripts of Islamic and of Iranian-Islamic origin, for 
example, cf. Māyil Hiravī 1991: 99-100,104.                                                                  
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record common variants in spelling. Only such variants as may be of 
consequence for the reading or interpretation of the text have as a rule 
been noted. I have not been entirely consistent in noting departure from 
the manuscript where ‘aṭf (ie the writing of the word wa) and nuqṭa are 
concerned, and the reader is advised to check in the plates following 
whenever this may make a difference.                                    

Finally, it must also be remembered that in a work of this kind, 
aiming as it does to prevent an erosion of Islamic faith by the Yezidis, it 
is not the firmly established doctrines and practices that become the 
focus of discussion, but what is controversial or in danger of being 
doubted or forgotten. Hence a certain imbalance in the Fatwā of Malā 
S ālih.             

                                                                                                                        
 
 

TEXT AND TRANSLATION 
 
* Corrected reading 
+ Corrected reading on the basis of manuscript variants 
»« A gloss found in the text 
[ ] In an edition of text: to be omitted 
( ) In a translation: translator's explanatory addition 
*** 

 

ر-1  ��
� ا� 
���� ������� ا�� ا�� ا�� � ( ، �' ي �% $�#" ! 
و


(-�د+ 
ن ، !.5�672!4  23
ن �1ه/ ا  12 .46ا
 

 
 

1. From the fatwās of Mawlānā Sālih al-Hakkārī, the Master, the 
Researcher, the righteous, the accurate, the mufti of Kurdistan, 
explaining the religion of the Yezidi community.  
 

2-:2;�     3=: ا> ا�;�% ا
 :�#
بأا.@
 ا�Bاب ، و !AB اC�� .D
 اC�C$و)E2
ب اF و13( و اGوه/ . ر

��H ر %� 
C  .�J ا�ه
بأ �Hإ، ;�4 
                                                 

12 The ms. begins with this shanjarf (i.e. red-ink) sentence which is not visible in the 
defective facsimile of the Mar‘ashī Library.                                                                          
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 2. In the name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful! O God, grant 
us a true inspiration and a clear judgment. Remove from us  
misapprehension, helplessness, and doubt; grant us mercy from Your 
Presence, for You are the Bountiful!                                                                                                                   

 

ت !: �
 �E3 أ -3�#- O1�!)
.5�672!4  23
ن �1ه/ ا، و ;���: ، و ;�: 46 ا

Fا
�
 .  6�6�:(!4�5 ��ال ا�� 
�#- A6و

�Q و أ��R %� A2S
� أ3#R أ��: � '��ن :#Rإ
�2E�  .�6$/ ا�'�، ا12CE و اTUل ا

 
3.  Now, these words aim to explain the religion of the Yezidi 
community, their religious judgments, and the rules governing their 
possessions and things which are in their hands.  Know that they are in 
agreement upon futile beliefs and words, all of which are prompted by 
blasphemy, rebelliousness and profound misleading. 
 

4- 
�C�!  : AW� ن أ�" -1ب ، و أن��R76 ع ، و�Yأ��: C6��ون ا��Zن و ا

ت�
� 6^/ (ه 15 [2\ !@�14*ه61 
 ، و ا�2#R �� E�
،أ ا�3 H=� 6 1ا 16ن� و 

 A3 ، :���_D�6 6% و�
ء ا�#R دون
E6وا 3�: �6 #���: 173نإ�'a b 
�- ، A � cC]
�� �2d cةو� .T+ا� / �
 !�46 و إن و�JE ا�6�6�: ���#6b3) A3 ذورات
� ا


 ، و ذY� H��ر � + �18*���7�6�
 و �S�D 6ن�2#R ن�  .19" 3ة و ��6
 
4. These include: that they deny the Koran, and the Religious Law, 
calling them lies; and they believe in absurd statements such as those of 
Fakhr al-Dīn, and the like; to which they think they must cling.  For this 
reason, they express enmity to the ‘ulema of (Islamic) religion, and 
harbour rancour against them in their heart. Indeed, if they are victorious 
over them, they will kill them in a terrible manner, as has happened 
frequently. If they find Islamic books, they throw them into filth, and 

                                                                                                        
13 HN has al-‘ayy wa al-ghayy.   
14 HN hadhyānāt wa aqwāl                                            
15 I have no historical information about Sheikh Fakhr or Sheikh Fakhr al-Dīn of the 

Yezidi Heptad . He is mentioned by Musḥef Ķeş, 8-12, as the creator of man and animals. 
Cf. also Lescot 1938: 67, 77, 86, 245-246.                                                                              

16 The text has tamassuk…, which is probably an error for yatamassaku bihā….HN 
also has yatamassaku.                                                                                        

17 HN law  
18 Text yataghawwatūna  
19 HN lahū  
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even tear them up, and urinate, and defecate on them. And this is a well-
known matter which cannot be concealed.      
                                                                              

5- 
�C� أ:  و 
�7�إ��: 6�#�ن اhا� 
3 �� �% . ذا $����iأا O��@3 �jأ�" رأ � 

ب( !ذH �=.�رًا    - *20"���=C621�R \2Y� ا   O�#$«.23«  ، 6=���" 22ي ا

 
5.  These include: that they declare that adultery is lawful, if both parties 
consent. A person whose statement I take on trust informed me that he 
(himself) saw this theme in Cilwe, a book which they attributed to 
Sheikh ‘Adī.        
                               

6- 
�C� أ:  و
ً6�R ن 24*��: 6'_#�ن���6 A3 ، /Gم ��3اT=� ر+�ل ا> R#2" ا#R 

أC� � "� 43=
��C23.  

 
6. These include: they prefer Sheikh ‘Adī to the Prophet, peace be upon 
him, by many degrees, they even say that there is no comparison 
between them.  
 

7- 
�C� م و :  و
2�
م -
A-F و ا�Yب و ا=$Fت ا
'B3 �
EG <ن ا�'B6 :�أ�

  .ا��Eد و �2dه

 
7.  These include: they attribute to God such qualities as eating, 
drinking, standing, sitting, and the like, which are related to the body. 
 

8- 
�C� ت !:  و
6
�(أ��: 6���ن ;�
EG <ن اb] *\2Y ي25�R+ و ر+�" و ا
�
EG <ا A1G �-ذ �#R A� YG*�6 %23 "���2 ي 26�R+ ا2Y\ي و ر+�G �#R و ، 

]b%R O�^_G و ، 
�27��
 ، و ا�+ �7اء 3�� %R "Q
CD +2" ، و ا �Gدده�
 ا

                                                 
20 The book and its name are not given by HN. 
21 Text yansibihī 
22 ‘Adī b. Musāfir al-Hakkārī (d. 557) is a well-known sufī leader. For the relation 

between the historical Sheikh ‘Adī and his role in the religion of the Yezidis, cf. ibn 
Athīr, al-Kāmil, 11/108; ibn Khullakān, Wafyāt al-A‘yān, 3/254; ibn al-Wardī, Ta’rīkh b. 
al-Wardī, 2/64-66; Frank: 1911; Menzel 1911: i, 109ff.                                             

23 The Cilwe is a religious text of one of the two holy Yezidi books. On the Cilwe, its 
Kurdish and Arabic versions, see Anastase Marie de Saint-Élie 1911, Bittner 1913.    

24 Text al-‘Adī 
25 Text ‘Adī HN al-Shaykh ‘Adī 
26 Text ‘Adī HN al-Shaykh ‘Adī  
27 HN min  
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] "67CG /^6 
�� H
 ، و �2d ذ��G
�T� و 
�� ���b28+ن�
EG <ا * " و ر+�
"CR.  

 
8. These include: they tell stories about God, His Prophet, and Sheikh 
‘Adī including the objects which place God and His Prophet lower than 
Sheikh ‘Adī, and mock them; (‘Adī also) declares his displeasure 
against them (i.e. God and the Prophet) coming near himself, and he 
declares his freedom from the need to befriend them. And there are 
other, similar propositions that need to be eliminated (so as to represent) 
the glory of God, Most High, and His Prophet. 
 

9- 
�C� و  : ، H
ر��: ، و 6= �#�ن ذ�أ��: �6��Cن [i�2�: �% زو$
G�: و �
  .��E 6 A329ون 3"

 
9. These include: that they give their Sheikhs access to their wives and 
(female) relatives, regarding this as a lawful, indeed pious act. 
 

10- 
�C� و  :�Q

 ، و ه( ، و � b3س !ة اTB(!ة أ��: �B6;�ن b3ن �!�-�G ) 

ر43$30J=2 �3ا�S /$ا�  . ا�#/ و �'
ؤOة ، A3 ا

 
10. These include: that they stipulate that there is no profit in prayer, and 
there is no objection to abandoning it, and prayer is not obligatory, but 
rather what is obligatory is purity and sincerity of heart. 
 

11- 
�C� و  :wT 32( !ة�" � !
�Qأ، و A_! 43Ex �% اأ 31أ��: E6 ��ون أن ا
�#R ��6ر %� 
�Gر
wة ز6
رز6T  . ا

 
11. These include: that they believe that Lālish is superior to the Ka’ba 
and there is no profit in pilgrimage to the Ka’ba for a person who can 
make a pilgrimage to Lālish.                                 

12- 
�C� و  :w و T
أ��: 6=^�ون ً��Bi ، :��R73 y6�] ن
�� A� 
:#E33��R.  م�#E� و ، �!
- "ن ه1ا ا=^�د أ!�R�6 :��zن أن �% � 6=^� 

                                                 
28 Supplemented by HN  
29 HN wa ya‘taqidūnahū  
30 HN wājiba  
31 Lālish is a valley some 30 miles north-north east of Mosul in Iraqi Kurdistan, famed 

as the principal pilgrimage centre of the Yezidi Kurds. For a valuable description of the 
Lālish territory and the ceremonies held there,  see Edmonds 1967.                                

32 HN min  
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ء و ا���اء و ي-
=^�د #CB: و اA3 ، {�Y ه� ه� ، � -
=^�د %23 �6�#E ا
 \6
Y�6� �A و$�2% دون ه1ا ، و ا��
ر ه1ا ��
�3. ا "�z! ه�ة
a34 .ة  

 
12. These include: that they prostrate themselves before Lālish and 
every place that is venerable in their opinion, especially before the 
sanjaq of ‘Adī. They claim that any person who does not bow before 
this place (i.e. Lālish) is an unbeliever.  It is obvious that such 
prostrations are similar to prostrations before idols, or the sun; in fact it 
is exactly the same.  There is no resemblance between it and obeisance 
to scholars, governors, and sheikhs. This has two aspects that are 
different from that: and denying this is obvious arrogance.  
 

13- 
�C� ون :  و�� E6 :�أأ�
ً6�R 35+ن
2� ��S و ( !AE^6 4�*36 ا� " �6م ا
"#��� ا6*37� رأ+" ، و 16ه/ 3�: ا#R  4�$" �QT� ا> و :dر �#R38.  

 
13. These include: that they believe that on the day of the Resurrection, 
‘Adī will carry on his head a tray containing his community, and 
irrespective of the wish of God and His angels, he (will) go to paradise 
with them. 
 

14-|E3 O1�! 39 اأ :�
�: اأ، و !6h;4 ��اE! 4;63� %� �CR ت�Gا�G �� و ،

.�: أو إ+ @�� iأ:� �_��ات �41� +��2d JE وا;� ��% ا+ �yYإj: . 40;�ا

%61 �
�ا أن 43�R*إ;�اه
42 : !�ق *��: Tjثإ ��6ل ��4j63iوره: ا ي GTd�: ا

                                                                                                        
33 The ‘alam certainly is an Arabic translation for the Turkish name of sanjaq. The 

sanjaq, sacred effigies of the Yezidi Peacock Angel, traditionally play an important role 
in Yezidi observances. There were originally seven of these images, two of which are still 
known to exist. On the role of sanjaq in local religious feasts of Yezidis see Ebied and 
Young 1972.  

34 bal huwa…zāhirah is missing in HN.  
35 Text al-‘Adi 
36 Text al-qīma 
37 Text yaḥmiluhum  
38 ‘alā…malā’ikatihī is missing in HN. 
39 Text has by error hīya ba‘du…. Supplemented also by HN. 
40 HN wa khabar ah�wālahum  
41 HN kashafa  
42 Cf. the Kurdish text of Kitêb î Ṭawis ( Kak Rehman Library, ms. no.4, fol.2/12), 

where the same idea of the Yezidi sects is briefly expressed: Ṭawis serdare, Şêx Adî hênay/ 
Sê qewm î wûşyar, Mesḥef Ķeş hênay (Tawus is Lord, he sent Sheikh 'Adi (to the world)/(he 
sent) three enlightened peoples (to the world),he sent Meshaf Resh (to the world).  

43 Text ih�dīhumā HN ih�dāhā  
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!� ه� ا> �'="=� %3.
W� !44*�46وا
EG <ه: ا
%61 ��6�ن أ�" +، ه46 � اF( ا
�R \2Y
ء �23ا> ، و ;�: اFرض �23 ا�=
 ه45+ .ي!��: ا�W
j ن (و���6 %61 ا


ً�6�] {2" ، و �% CRإ�" 2} ا> ، و  7C�3 <4 � اا�ز�6 ا���B6 � �2ر �% 
�
EG <ر أ *ا��Fأ� �3إ�� �% ا"Gر�Y� 46+ .6" و  

 
14. There are some of their shameful speeches and obscene works which 
are regularly cited by those who have dealings with them and make 
enquiries about them. I have also heard from more than one of those 
who have studied the hidden secrets of their impure hearts that they are 
(divided into) three sects: 
One consists of the Ghulāt (Extremists), who say that ‘Adī b. Musāfir is 
God.                                                                                                                                   
Secondly, (there are) those who say that  he shares divinity with God. 
(That is) that the heavens are in the hands of God and the earth is in the 
hands of Sheikh ‘Adī.                                                                                                       
Thirdly, (there are) those who say that he is neither God nor His partner, 
but that he is the great minister of God and no affair whatever comes 
from God without his approval and counsel.      

                                                                                   

ه�-15U�JB �6ولأ 47* و ا'G ا+ ��ت و 
� �#R :�1ه�� A48+ن ا� � ا


رBC�#�ل ، و 1اH �6ا�ن ا
ء 49 و �3�B =6نيا'i � و ، :�Gدا
� Rإ |E3 
!) /$�6 
�� 
 ة�
 -'�إذن إ!�: . ���"أ[cC ا�'� و أ أن هO1 ا�1-�رات -#�
46 أ� ��" ��z %R A!. ه/�A ا�1أ، -�
 ��E3 %R A| - / ا�1ه/ و �=/ إ


ب - »y# @�
ه�50»ا� '� و اU
م أ 52 أ�" U3��ر51 �% �1ه/ �
H* إن ا�;
! �'��* �2BGة 3#�(اE!
Y� إ و 54 و أ;��53 دار ;�ب ، و ه� �1ه/ ا#R ا��'G

                                                 
44 Text thānīyathumā HN wa al-thānīya  
45 Text wa h�ukm al-ard biyadihī HN wa hukm al-ard biyad al-Sheikh ‘Adī  
46 Text mashwara  
47 Text begins with fahawlā’ hawlā’; this reading seems unlikely. HN also begins with 

wa al-zāhir.                                                                                                   
48 Text yuwallī  
49 HN yas�ūbūna  
50 In the progress of a paper extending over five months it has been found impossible 

to know the complete name and the author of al-Muttafiq wa al-Mukhtalif.                                        
51 Mālik b. Anas (d. 179) is the founder of one of the four major Sunni schools, the 

Mālikī.  On Mālik's life and works see al-Zawāwī 1903.                                                               
52AW idhā dahara  
53 Al-Imām Abū ‘Abd Allāh Muḥammad b. Idrīs al-Shāfi‘ī is the eponym, rather than 

the founder, of Shāfi‘ī school.On his life cf. Wüstenfeld 1890.                                            
54 Ahmad b. Hanbal (d.241) or “The imām of Baghdad” is the imām of the madhhab 

of the H�anbalīs. On his life and his school see Shākir 1946.                                                  
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ول ���Gون ، و ن ا�.% اFأ R )4!6�; *56% أ553»ا�2DB« (و !. ��ا�:أ�" CDG: أ

ر أ�#�2ن'- ��
W3
إو . ا�.% اZ اد�Gر
� ذH ه: اFؤ�
 ���Gون 3#R ن و ��3ا�و



�: !�1Eور و �E3 b ��ن ، و �% : 6�'�ه: !���ً�3 "#�^ 
�»E
ء ا']) 
�Eم ا �722 23% أ+�
ب ا�'� و ا57F»ا=�ال 
و أ�6
ن ، أو @�ف �C�: ،  ، و ا�
! c�.
ء 1�3ه��: ، أ (h�� !��b Oو ��اء $�R  A#2" ، !أ6�6�: ، أو '@6 �) 


��ن ا�Yع�.  
 
15. Apparently, the basis on which their religion rests (and I researched 
this) is reincarnation, and because of this, they are close to the Christians 
and share some of their beliefs. All of these statements are not hidden 
(but) are causes producing the greatest blasphemies and evils. They are 
pure unbelievers; as it has been stated in religious books in connection 
with the essence of religion. The al-Muttafiq wa al-Mukhtalif states that, 
according to the school of Mālik, when a judgment of blasphemy is 
pronounced in a place, it becomes a place of war.  It is the same 
according to the Shāfi‘ī and Aḥmadī schools; they agree (with Mālik) 
that it is lawful to plunder their property.  According to al-S �aghīr by 
Abū Ḥanīfa, the first group are the apostates and the second are the 
unbelievers. But as to apostates, whose remote ancestors apostasised and 
who remain in the same belief for many centuries, those who do not call 
these (people) unbelievers because they are ignorant of their situation 
they can be excused, and “the remedy of error lies in the asking”. But if 
they fail to call them unbelievers because they do not distinguish 
between unbelief and faith, or because they are afraid of them or covet 
their possessions, or because they are satisfied with their religion, or 
have a natural affinity with it, such things are not hidden from the eyes 
of the Law.   
 

16- :j ن إ�#B6 2% ، وGد
�Y
 و + �ًاU6 �� :�� 46�G��ون ا�+Tم ، و �U'# 6ن 3
��%2�# ، 58�1ه��: �CR أهA ا=� Hو ��BE6ن �2B6 A�! ،  "3ون �3^�د ذ

                                                 
55 Little is known about al-S�aghīr. Abū Ḥanīfa did not himself compose any works on 

religious law, but discussed his opinions with his pupils and dictated them to his 
disciples. The al-Saghīr is probably one of them.                                                                                      

56 Abū Hanīfa al-Nu‘mān b. Thābit (d.150) is the theologian and the eponym of the 
school of the H�anafīs. On the Abū Hanīfa and his life see Abū Zahra 1947.                

57 This is an Arabic proverb which represents Prophet's h�adīth: “innamā shifāu al-
‘ayyi al-su’āl”. See, Nahj al-Fas�āh�a, ed. A. Pāyandih (1946: 192).   

58 The term Ahl al-H�aqq here denoting the Sunni Muslims and not the Ahl-i Haqq of 
Iranian and Iraqi Kurdistan. For the first meaning cf. Jurjānī, Kitāb  al-Ta‘rīfāt,18 ; and 
for the second one may refer to Minorsky: 1920.                                                                    
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 أد�
ءه:؟ �R ع�$�
 ، و ا�Cاإم ��3 �% ا�#- A2S
3Fوا �% ا�� R 4� و ، 
�2#R

؟��T.�3 ا���ار  

 
16. Are they Muslims just because on the outside they outwardly show 
Islamic behaviour and pronounce the shahādatayn (i.e. the Islamic 
Creed), and dissimulate and veil (their beliefs) when among true 
believers? And is their life protected (by Islamic Law because of that)?  
 


ه�أ:  ا^�اب-17U
ر*ن ا�R %� ء !ة
��'
!� إ ا���G و ۃ 3
ب 3�G( ا�+Tم ا
3� 
ره
 و �Rم ���ل ا� Rۃا

ل !.  �3و���) »F3« :59»��ارا�Gو ۃ �G��+Tم إ ا

 �!
� �% -A د6% 60 ر+�ل ا> ، و 6 ��ءن ����ًاأ� ا> ، و ٳن � ا" أن Y6�� ٲا

د ه� -'�6@
y ا�� Rا A- %� c$�6 م ، وT+«�Ca ٲ 61 ه1ا و �$��وا و أ��: 

: 6 ��ءوا E� %R ��ه: !ٲ-�ه�ا  ٲ Oو��� A�3 وا�Rو) »�Rو 62»�676« و »ي 
»w�« H�  و �2d ذ#R ، :�QراZ %� و ، :�i�2] %�6��7أ� �63�: ز�
د�" و ا

 و إ«C�Z ا�

�ا إذا i#�ا ٳذا ��ا ا�C�Z %61ا �� :�C2S
2] �643»�
 �E�:ٳ�G ۃ و 

�2« ( ، �
ل !65 و$"(�" �A��6 !��% ه1ا [DB2#" �
H و . »اR �3 ٲ;�� و أو
'2C;ل !]ي[;�أ ( !ۃ

ل ا�و. 66»ۃا�وh« ( روا6 " ، ����
667! ) »2#� 68»ۃا

� ه1ا#R A�E  .و ا

                                                 
59 There are several books entitled "Anwār" in the Islamic sources. For a number of 

Anwār books including fiqhī themes which Malā's note may possibly be derived from one 
of them see Katib Çelebî, Kashf al-Zunūn, ed.G.Fluegel, I/485, IV/337, VI/122. 

60 Or, perhaps, tabarrī "avoidance".  
61 AW wa ma‘lūm 
62 It is not clear what part the caliph Yazīd b. Mu'āwīyya really plays in Yezidi 

religion. According to the Yezidi oral view, Yazīd abandoned Islam to devote himself 
exclusively in Syria to the sect named after him. By reincarnation Yazīd became Sheikh 
‘Adī, who will keep returning to the world, cf. Mishef Ķeş, 15, where ‘Adī alone is 
mentioned, whom God sent to Lālish, but not Yazīd. On Yazīd b. Mu'āwīyya and his 
caliphate see Lammens 1910. Cf. also Lescot, op . cit., 38-39; 42-43; 59-60; 62-63.                                        

63 The term zindīq is used in the narrow and precise meaning ‘Manichaean’, but also 
loosely for ‘heretic’ in effect as a synonym for murtadd or mulhid. On the zindīq and the 
zindīqs see Schaeder 1930: 274ff; Chokr 1993. 

64 The source of this āya is in the Qur‘an : 2/14. 
65 Text …‘alā annahum idhā… AW …‘alā annahum zanādiqa… 
66 I do not know the Ruda itself but a commentary on this text and the Ḥanbalī fiqh is 

provided by Sharḥ Mukhtasar al-Ruda, cf. Ṭūfī 2003. I owe reference to this work to H. 
Xendeqabadi. 

67  A hint of Ruyānī v. Abū‘lmehāsin ‘Abd-el-wāhīd Ben Isma‘il, as it can be taken to 
reflect our reading, i.e. Rawyānī, is in Katib Çelebî, op.cit., VII/1201. I am uncertain of 
the reading of Rawyānī and his work as containing a relation to Katib Çelebî's remark. 
There is also an important hint in Bağdatlı, Hadiyyat al-‘Ârifīn…vol.2., p.25, which refer 
to al-Ḥāfiz Abū Bakr Muhammad b. Hārūn al-Rawyānī ( d.307 ), the author of al-Musnad 
fī al-Ḥadīth. For the unique manuscript of his Musnad, see al-Albānī 1970: 289.                                                                                                
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17. The response: the decision of the Islamic lawyers concerning 
repentance by apostates and conversion to Islam by unbelievers reveals 
the importance of these subjects and (the fact that one) must not accept 
repentance without obtaining it (acceptance of Islam).  It is quoted in al-
Anwār that “Repentance by apostates and acceptance of Islam by  
unbelievers should be as follows: (he) bears witness that there is no God 
except Allāh and that Muhammad is the Apostle of God,  frees himself 
from religions which are opposed to Islam, and rejects any belief that is 
blasphemous.” I think that if they have been made (to accept Islam) 
through coercion or by threats then they will not abandon their beliefs in 
“‘Adī”, “Yazīd”,  “Lālish”, and other sheikhs, and (similar) views. For 
they are zindīqs and the zindīq(s) “when they fall in with those who 
believe, they say we believe ; but when they depart to their devils they 
declare: Lo! We are with you”. (Therefore), according to al-S �aghīr, such 
repentance is not accepted. Mālik, Ahmad, and Abū Ḥanīfa, in al-Rud�a, 
all have the same opinion. Al-Rawyānī, in al-Ḥilīyya, also agrees.  
 

� ا ��6�6% � �7اع !-18#R و �4  ;�( و ، :� �-
C�6ه: أ���G و ، :� �-A ذ23
!)T+ر ا�
6� و$�ب � #�: و (أ��� �: ، و !ة �2dه
 ، و ��
[�و 46 3
^46�7  ا

�] :� �2; :� #G
�� 4x! إ (، وH  .ه�ار د�
Q�: ، و �2d ذ
 
18. According to these two judgments, there is no dispute about the ban 
on marriage with them, eating the flesh of animals they have 
slaughtered, or on their being tolerated in the Islamic lands when paying 
poll-tax, and similar matters, (and the necessity of) initiating their 
marriage (ceremonies), killing them, fighting against them where they 
have obtained power, and shedding their blood, and the like.  
 


أ و -19��4�5
 ;�: ا��Fال ا* 
C#� نz! :�6�6b3 أ ة��: -'�أ A�� 
� �#E! ، �2ن#� 
%�  »y# @�
إ ، و »ا� '� و اC#� ن

�2D� Oه:69 3
ر�Gاده: ، !��#G 70 %R 

72 3
��ت !�� !�ء71-��2ه:�'@6 � 
�- :�C23 ارث�G � إذ ،.  

                                                                                                        
68 On the other possible writers of Ḥilīyyah, Jābir al-Andilusī (d. 780) and Ibn Amīr 

al-Ḥāj (d. 879), see the minor hints by Katib Çelebî, op.cit, II/36, VI/228. Who exactly is 
the author of Ḥilīyyah I am unable to tell, although it refers here to a fiqhī work of 
Rawyānī.                                     

69 Supplemented by AW. 
70 Text s�āghiruhum AW saghīruhum 
71 Text kābiruhum AW kabīruhum 
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19. And as to the legal status of their properties, if we are aware that 
they are unbelievers, the case is the same as was cited from al-Muttafiq 
wa al-Mukhtalif, and if we know that they are apostates, then whatever 
passes from father to son on (the father’s) death is fay’(legitimate booty)  
because, as is well known, there is no inheritance (-law-) among them.  
 


 أ و -20� 
� و ا�$
رإ��Y
�Tت �% ا�c2 و اE�
3 O��= - أو ة ، 
و �2dه
�=4 3
BD/ و اC�/ و ا�

ت �
در. و ���ه!�B  �c� :�C ة!zن -
�J هO1 ا
! 
�ء و ا�
 !(�BG ��! :�_E3ف ا�'
c6 ، ( ا_
ل ا�6�6�: � 6@#� أ (ذ �
 !إ ا

 :� {2%2 -�
 +C2�yY ، و �=�
در. ا �Bف !2��
R% ه61% ا� J�
ة و إن -
�%22�1 !�
 �Rف ا
د ة�iذ �C" و$/ ردO ا�CR "2 ا��رc� :�C�b ا�=#�2% و ا=' 

:�GT�
E�73! ر��G 
��ال ن : �E6ف ا��ibذ �C" !�� �% اFإ ، و ة 3
ب ا�د( -�

_
ل !74!
4E6 .:#Rا� :�
/ و 6� �A ( أ�" � �B 6ر D
أ اً!���� AE^6 ن�#R  

 :�R�$و � #�:أر.  
 
20. But whatever they obtain through transactions, rent, or by 
usurpation, plunder, theft, and the like, if they have committed these 
actions with each other, either it is fay’ (legitimate booty) or property 
that has been lost, because their possessions, as will be evident, are not 
unaffected by these two conditions (i.e. their status as unbelievers or 
apostates) and they cannot legitimately own them; if they have 
committed these actions with the Muslims or the Dhimmīs (i.e. non-
Muslim citizens) in case the owner of the property is known, we, must 
give it back to him as far as possible, because their transactions are vain, 
as it has been prescribed in the chapter on ridda (apostasy). And if the 
owner of the property is unknown, the judgment is as in case of property 
that has been lost.  I know that it is not normally concieivable that they 
own property, and their ownership is presumably suspended until they 
return (to orthodoxy) or are killed (for heresy).  
 


 إ[ �� !-21� 
 ���G (ن �
ل ا���G ����ف !1�B 6 Hر !أ ا� / �% ( و أ�
%�+75

ن �=#�ً- 
ً�

ل  ز�; O�23 AB; إ و
�3��: ا�2 و ا "
ل ه� � "�T+46376 

                                                                                                        
72 The term fay’ refers closely to the Islamic fiqh and a kind of zakāt, cf. (al-Azharī, 

Tahdhīb al-Lugha, ed. F.M.Aslān,15/418 ).                                                                                    
73 AW mu‘āmilatihim 
74 Text fa‘alima 
75 Supplemented by AW. 
76 AW al-muqābila  
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ب G نz! مT+ا� c.� و ��] :j ،" ، و إ�ت إ+ �� �#
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21. But as to what is known from the (Law) books about apostates’ 
property being held in trust (i.e. confiscated), that concern apostates who 
were once Muslims, and acquired property with great trouble and effort 
while they were Muslims, then acted wickedly and lapsed from Islam. In 
this case, if he repents, that property will remain his, and if he dies or is 
killed while an unbeliever, then his property is considered to be fay’ 
(legal booty).  But the people we are concerned with (the Yezidis) are 
not like that.  For even if one were to accept that they were Muslims and 
took a lenient view the legal situation regarding their properties is as 
was mentioned (earlier), and it is even (worse) because they insist on 
their blasphemy!! And in fairness, this matter is not worth disputing, if 
we want to leave the discussion.  
                                                                                                                               

22-A2� نz!  :Fا %� :� AB; 
2#�: 3
�+Tم ، !�R م���� :��
��ال ;
ل ��2


Q�: و 6^/ أن 6��ن  ����!ً��

ل 6��ن ����!ً� :�  ؟ ، !#: �#�B 6 � Jر 

 
22. When it is said (that): their younger generation is governed by Islam 
(i.e. they follow Islam when young) and any property they acquired in 
youth should be held in trust, then did you not say that it is 
inconceivable that they should own property (even if) held in trust?  
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�
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23. We say: the author of al-Rawd�a has cited (a passage) about the Islam 
of their younger generation and expressed the definite opinion that they 
are apostates like their ancestors. For even if they were Muslims, they 

                                                 
77 Text al-ins�āf AW al-ins�irā 
78 Text wa al-walīyyu  
79 AW min al-tas�arrufāti wa yatas�arrafu lahum 
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are still not entitled to the rights of full citizens, as they are not mukallaf 
(i.e. subject to Islamic law and entitled to the resulting privileges).  It is 
their (legal, Muslim) ‘guardian’ who enables them to function in society, 
buy, sell, and the like; either he (i.e. the guardian) acts on their behalf or 
gives them the thing as a gift or by testamentary disposition.   In the case 
of their inheritance, as we said, it is not conceivable that they should 
own any property; it is held in trust for them as is done for those (who 
are only just?) adults.  
 

6� �A أ و -24 "�b3 ل��و ا22�1% ، أن 6��ن !2�: �% C� {2�: �% ا�=#�2% أ�
 ا
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c6 6^/ أن �UC6 !2" ا��
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�3 � @� �2d "C��6�6� هأ ( !،  

C� 1i) �Q�: إذ �B 6ر ذH !��ء و �+ 
TًW� ، %223��
ر ا'�6�6�: �
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"3 AQ

 6�6b3�: ، و � ��R 223% و��  .R% ا

 
24. As to the following matter: it is possible that among them there are 
some Muslims or Dhimmīs who do not belong to them (i.e. they are not 
Yezidis), or that they hold a Muslim’s properties through usurpation, 
plunder and the like.  The rule about this is that in case of ‘legitimate 
booty’ or plunder, a share belongs to them (the non-Yezidis) and in case 
of forfeited property(the division) should be supervised by an Imam.  If 
someone is a Muslim and this is not denied by anyone, but he is not 
entitled to what they hold and does not seize it from them, then this 
(property) is conceived of like other property of those with whom 
(Muslims) wage war.  For example, a Muslim may be in Georgia, or 
they may hold a Muslim’s property.  Indeed the fact is that if this would 
cause one to leave them and (the property) they hold alone, then we 
should also leave the property of those we wage war against alone, and 
no one would agree with this.  
 

                                                 
80 AW bi-ghasbin aw bi-sababin ghayri dhālik  
81 Of several possible locations of this name, the one offered here, Georgia, seems to 

suit the context best and also to convey some meaning, but it is by no means certain. 
According to Yāqūt, Mu‘jam al-Buldān, ed. F.Wüstenfeld, IV/251, the Kurj was a 
Christian tribe which captured Tiflīs.                                                                                           

82 Text fī aydīhim AW bi-aydīhim  
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25. As to the question of a person who is known to belong to them (i.e. 
the Yezidis), in that case it is necessary to divide what is fay’ (legitimate 
booty) and plunder, and obtain the ruling of an imām in case of forfeited 
property.  If we were obliged to refrain from (seizing) their property, we 
should also refrain from seizing the property of Dhimmīs in our times.  It 
is either forfeited or legitimate booty, even if no division has taken place 
and the Imams have not expressed an opinion, this is the correct way of 
seeing it. Then they seize improperly, or indeed with various types of 
oppression, still the lawyers of the region do not abstain from using it, 
and do not enquire as to how, from whom, and for what reason it was 
seized.  There is indeed no doubt about this in their minds, despite its 
unlawfulness!  And if one asks them about the situation of these 
unbelievers, they say sometimes that their unbelief is not proved, and 
sometimes that they are Muslims because they recite the shahādatayn 
(i.e. the Islamic Creed), and the say sometimes that their properties are 
held in trust until they are killed, and similar weak excuses which are 
given without thought and without considering their wisdom.  And now 
we have the duty to state the truth wherever we are.  And for the sake of 
God, we are not afraid of the reproach of those who will reproach us. 
 

26-%2�
E���> رب ا� إ�" �2i ا��!�2% ، و اh�6 و /�6 
�
 ا> C�!و .  
                                                 

83 AW ammā  
84 AW anhā innahā kayfa akhadhto bal lā [sic] 
85AW wa idhā su’ilū ‘an h�ukm hādhi al-amwāl wa amwāl amthālihim min al-

mushrikīn… 
86 Text al-shahāda 
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26.  God will make us succeed in doing whatever He likes and wishes, 
because He is the Best Giver of Success, and Praise be to God, the Lord 
of the Universe.  
 

27-! :G �
� ا��د* �� T� "�#E3 A�
E
: اE  ، O��DG ا> D3'�ا�" 3��ي ا
"Z و ���٩٨٠ 4�+87  [�� ���م (! .�.  

 
27. The end of the fatwā of Malā S ālih al-Kurdī, the scholar, the 
follower of his knowledge, may God include him in His Forgiveness, for  
the sake of Muhammad and his family.                                        
In the month Muh�arram of the year 980. 
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